
treet, and of Evarls street from 20tli stre«t
to MiMn avenue.
Senate hill 2137. for the opening of R

street northeast to 2Nth street, and of :48th
street 11ortheaat from R to M streets.

Senator Oallinper's Intention..
Senator Gallinirer nave notice in the Senatetoday that he would call up the bill to

extend the street railway tracks to the
new union station next week after Senator
Bcvtrldff finishes his speech on <chll<l
labor.

LOCAL INSURANCE BILL.

Senate District Committee Kay Not
Have Time to Take It Up.

Wli«-n the President's message relating to
the pioposed new insurance law for the
District of ColniabU was read In the senatetoday Senator Oallinjjer, chairman of
tlie District committee, evidenced a decided
disinclination to have the subject -eferred
to hla c.immlttee. Me said that the District
committee was already loaded '"p with importantlnisiness. and he thought the Judiciarycommittee should take up the insurancequestion.
T! s suggestion bpmjfht Senator Spooner

of tli" Judiciary committee to his feet with
a decide*! objection He contended that the
committee on the District of Columbia waa
amply qualified to deal with the question,
which related solely to the District, and he
Insisted that the l-.tter committee should
take It.

~ 11;........ ,: vHMpaw KU

suggestion, and th»- President's message
was referred to the l'istrict committee. The
Impression was Riven, however, that the
committee will hardly And time at this sessionto consider It.

DISTRICT BILLS IN THE SENATE.

Amendment to Act for Extension of
Street Railway Tracks.

Senator Burkett today gave notice of an

amendment to the hill for the extension of
the tracks of street railway companies to
the new union station, providing for an extensionof the Capital Traction line from
Ttli uixl TTIi.rMn
v>4 uuu i Mil Hid nvrnur nui uivvrsi, aiuug

Florida avenue to 8th street, and down 8th
street to connect with the company's tracks
at 8th street and Pennsylvania avenue
southeast. Also an extension beginning at
81 h and F streets northeast. Westward on
F street to the union station.
Senator Foster today gave notice of an

amendment to the District bill ..o increase
the salary of the index clerk of the engineer'soffice from J"JO to $1100.
Senator Burrows proposed an smenument

to the District bill appropriating $11,000 to
resurface the road on Wisconsin avenue between11 and P streets.
Senator Gdlllnger introduced a bill similar

to the measure introduced in the House by
B«pre*entative Sims to Sx the salaries of
teachers o< the public schools.

VI < i' 1;) .. l- ;- . 1 1 *-1"
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Ja;tlng the licenses for fticlosing dangerous
wells, removing weeds and the drainage of
lots, etc.. Ill the District.
He also proposed an amendment to the

District code providing for personal service
of legal papers on persons in the District
Instead of service through advertisements.
Mr. Aldrl< h proposed an amendment to

th^ District bill appropriating f2 750 to paveJJM slreet fn>m y street to Sheridan circle.
An amendment proposed by Senator Gallingi*rappropriated for installing

fireproof metal casts In the clerk's office of
the Supreme Court of the District, and

for rebinding. repairing and preserv-
Imp r.wrrils of th.- o(ci circuit court bf 'he
iWscru-t from lxol to l!*»t.

REPORTED TO THE HOUSE.

Naval Appropriation Bill Carries $96,167.155.
Mr Fogs of Illinoi*. chairman of the

committee on navaj affairs. rel>orted the
naval appropriation T>i 11 to the House today.The bill carries $1*6.167.155, being
about $19,000,000 less than asked for by
the depurtmwnt estimates. According to
the report submitted with the bill, it will
reqrclre 37.283 men to man the active fleet
as it will stand wfyen the vessels u»w authorisedare built.. The firat reserve minibriii:i.W. and -"those «n shore stationsl.iis. making a grand total of 41.811. The
anproprlatton for a-uiokeless powder is the
same as last year.

LOAN FOR JAMESTOWN.
' ' -M

Irovision in the Urgent Deficiency
Bill.

Tli'! Senate today passed an urgent deficiencyappropriation bill containing
among other provisions a senate .amendmentauthorizing a loan of $1.(M>0,000 by
th^ government to the Jamestown Kxnn.'.i-
tion Company.

WILL LEAVE MANCHURIA.

Russia Proposes to Evacuate the
Country at Once.

In a cablegram today Minister Rock hi 11
a.tvis.-J the State D> partment that the Chi
nese government has been informed by the
Russian minister at Peking that Russia
would complete the evacuation of Man-
tiiuria ai once, leaving only the railway
guard. which Is In accordance with the
treaty of Portsmouth. There are about 20,troopsto be withdrawn.

FLOOD IS THREATENED.

Warning Sent Through the Mississippi
Valley.

&!>«>< in! Dispatch to The Star.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. January 25..An - rgent
flood warning-was sent Out by Government
Forec aster S. C. Emory this morning sayingthat all indications point to a fortyfootsinge of the Mississippi river here by
next Thursday, and rhat a much higher
stage was not unlikely. He predicted that
the former highest water mark. 40.1, would
be eclipsed by the end of next week. The
river today Is 34... a foot and a half above
the danger line, and the river Is risingfast
A force of 150 men was rushed this morningby St. Francis lave* board to the Arkansasside, si* miles north of Mempl s, toreinforce 2,5ut> feet of levee between MoundCity and Hollybuy, which, it is said, cannotstand thirty-nine feet of water.
CINCINNATI. January 25..This morningthe river stagr was 7.7 feet and steadilyfalling.
LOl'ISVILLE. Ky., January 25..TheOhio river here has receded two feet 4n thelast twenty-four hours.

Child-Labor Speech Next Monday.
Senator Beveridge will resume his speech

on the child labor bill on Monday immediatelyafter the morning hour (about 12.30
o'coclO. and will speak for the remainder
of the day. Much Interest has been manifestedIn Senator Heverldre's elaborate dlsCUHMionof this important subject, andmany Inquiries have been made In respectto the time when the remainder of hispeech would be delivered.

Taking Off Limit for Damages.
Representative Simma of Tennessee, a

member of the Housa .

today introduced a bill to amend section
1S01 of the District code of law relatingto neKl'gence causing death so as toeliminate the phrase "provided that In
no cane shall recovery under this act exceedthe sum of 110,000."

Annual Tax on Contractors.
Representative Bubcock today Introduceda bill providing far an annual tax of

I2S on contractors, and making certain
rhanuvn with regard to licenses and minor
tax advertisement
Mr Babcock also Introduced a bill toprohibit the distribution of circulars andother advertising matter on private propertyIn the District.

PARIS. January 25..Against vehement
protests of the right, the chamber of deputiestoday adopted the bill providing for the
automatic granting of decrees of divorce
If either party persists In a suit for three
years. Mr. nnti-R^mito
that the measure meant the disintegrationof society, a* It would make the family tie
practically dissolvable at will.
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Murder Charge.

RELEASE OF DEFENDANTS

Eleven Substantial Citizens Qualify as

Sureties.

JUDGE AIKEN TO WITHDRAW

Date of Trial Set for February 21.

Both Sides AnxiouB for

Hearing. ^

Special IHftpalrh to The Slur.
CULPEPBR, Va.. January 35..Soon after

the grand jury rendered its findings yester-
aay atternoon in me strotner-ijywaiers
case, the defendants. James A. and Philip
J. Strother, were arraigned before Judge
Allwn and pleaded not guilty.
As there had been some comment and

criticism as to the sufficiency of the ball
bond on which the accused were held In the
first Instance, steps were promptly taken to
present ample sureties for the appearance
of the Strother brothers for trial after the
finding of the grand jurors.
Consequently eleven of the most substantialcitizens of this locality were produced

a« bondsmen. It was noted that while the
amount of bond demanded was J3.000 each
for the brothers, the present bondsmen representan aggregate of J3.000.U00 of wealth,
it is said.
The names of the citizens who were acceptedas sureties are Messrs. Charlee

Forbes, who is a member of the grand jury
that indicted the defendants- Oliver Ouruii
L. D. Winston. L. P. Nelson. Jr.. W. H.
Fray. W. R Robertson, E. F. Perry, W. J.
Strother. John C. Bell, F. W. Thompson
and Raleigh T. Green.

Judge Aiken to Withdraw.
After the accused had been arraigned yesterdayafternoon Judge Aiken left the

bench, and there was a delay of about one
hour. There was a buzz of comment in
the court room as the people discussed the
Judge's absence and wondered what it
meant. The Judge finally came back into
the court room, and while he did not make
any public announcement from the bench.
It was known that he had held an earnest
private conference with the counsel for
both the defense and the prosecution. To
them he announced his intention to withdrawfrom the case hecause of the fact luat
he had been designated to come here and
sit in the Strotlier-Bywaters case by Judge
(irimslev, who is an uncle of the brothers
accused of killing Bywaters.

It was. therefore, explained by Judge
Aiken that under the circumstances it
would be manifestly improper for him to
hear the case, not having been commissionedto do so by the governor.
Counsel for the prosecution stated in open

court that they were ready and anxious for
an early trial.
To this counsel for the defense announced

that they were ready for an Immediate
iriai. ami suggesiea mat r eoruary si De set
as the date for the beginning of the.hearing.The prosecution agreed to this and
the date was so set.

Condition of Mrs. Bywaters.
Dr. Cheif. the physician who is atttending

Mrs. Bywaters, stated that it.was probable
her condition would be such by that time
as to permit her to be present at the trial"
as the most important witness.
The. trial has been regularly set for February21.,and Jutige tJrl«B§Iey being an interestedparty. iia«. certified that fact to

Gov. Swansoti. and requested him to designatesome jurtgij to come, here and preside
at the trial.
Contrary to expectation, the whole affair

passed oil quietly and without the least
show of excitement.
The people are quietly discussing the Interestingphases of the matter, including

the declination of Judge Aiken to serve and
the fact that one^ of the grand jurymen
wno indicted the Strother brothers for the
killing of their brother-in-law. Will Bywaters,became one of their bondsmen. The
people are also* wondering what judge will
be assigned to the case, which promises
to become one of the most famous in the
criminal annals of Virginia, it Is said.

INSANITY PLEA OF DEFENSE.

Case of Charles S. Fletcher in Hands
of Jury.

When the trial of Charles S. Fletcher,
charged with the murder of his wife, was
resumed today before Justice Stafford and
a jury in Criminal Court Xo. 1 the governmentintroduced evidence of a similar
character to that previously adduced. The
evidence on the part of the government
was closed shortly before noon yesterday
and the defense produced several witnesses
who testified that they had noticed peculiaractions of the defendant and that the
mother of the defendant was of unsound
mind.

t l*- 11m t 11-111; , *' *
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from an examination of the defendant
made 011 the i'tli instant he formed the
opinion that the defendant is of unsound
mind.
The defendant was then put On the

stand. He testified in a stammering and
hesitating manner, and seemed to be obliviousof his surroundings.

Drs. I). K. Shute and William X White
were railed in the order named. They
testified that they had made a hurried
examination of the defendant, bot that
because of a lack of opportounity to make
one of a more thorough character they
naa not arrivea ai a conclusion as to nis
sanity.

After being addressed by Assistant
United States Attorney Turner and AttorneyHemans. and listening to the charge
of Justice Stafford, the jury retired at
noon today. At a late hour tills afternoon
the Jury had not agreed upon a verdict.
Justice Stafford, in charging the jury, had

this to say of the plea of insanity In murdercases: "The test of insanity is a threefoldtest: first, did the accused know what
he was doing: that is, did he know that
lie was killing his victim. Second, did he
know the moral quality of his act? That
Is. did he know If it was wrong to do It.
Third, was he capable of controlling his action?That Is, had he the will-power to
do or not to do the thing In question.

If his mind was diseased and by reason
of that disease he did not know what he
was doing, he is not resi>onsIb!e. Or If his
mind was diseased and by reason of that
disease he could not see that what he was"
doing was wrong, he is not responsible. In
the third place, although he knew what he
was doing and knew it was wrong to do it,
yet If his mind was diseased and by reason
of that disease he could not control his actions,then he is not responsible. But this
does not mean tha* a man is not responsible
for what he does in a rage, although he
may be swept off his feet by his anger. He
Us not excused unless his mind is diseased
and his failure to control bis will is due to
that disease."

The Post Office Appropriation BilL
The post office appropriation bill to be

reported by the House committee on post
offices and post roads will probably carry
between 1206.000.000 and 1208,000.000. as

against an appropriation of 9191,000.000 for
the current year. Representative Overstreet.chairman of the committee, said todaythat this increase will result from the
additional pay of letter carriers and clerks
and the enot-moUs growth of railway malls.
On next Tuesday the subcommittee, which
is preparing the bill, will report It to the
full committee and It will probably be laid
before the House next week. A decrease
averaging about 7 per cent tn the pay for
the transportation of railway malls will
be recommended.

Eulogy <or Late Senator Gorman.
The special order to eulogise the late

Senator Gorman in the 8enate tomorrow
was postponed today until Friday next
The change was due to the funeral tomorrowof Senator Alger.

k

LOCAL BILLS CONSIDERED.
»

Favorable Action Taken by the House
District Committee.

At Ae session of the House District com-
mlttee yesterday afternoon the following
bills were favorably acted upon:
Home Mil 22390, introduced by RepresentativeHull of Iowa, authorising the recorderof'deeds to recopy old records in his

office.
House bill li-l& introduced by RepresentativeWatson of Indiana, amending the

act to incorporate the Supreme Lodge of
the Kajghts of Pythias.
House bill 12800, Introduced by Representative-Taylor of OWo. providing for the

registration of nurses in the District of
Columbia.
House. MU 23830, Introduced by RepresentativeBabcock, to govern the maintenance

of atock yards, slaughter houses and packinghouses in the District of Columbia.
Senate bill 42*17, to prohibit the sale of intoxicatingliquors near the Government

Hospital for the Insane and the District
almshouse.
Senate toill 7042, -to transfer the jurisdictionof the Washington aqueduct and the

biJ snourtenances to the
Commissioners of the District of Columbia.
House'bfll 21684, introduced by Represen-1

tatlve Alien of Maine, and designed to:
amend the act regulating the retent on con-

traq^a with. the .District of Columbia.
Senate bill 70S. for the relief of the Allig-ChalmersCompany of Milwaukee. Wis.,

by the payment to that company of $8,870,
deducted by the Commissioners as & pen-
alty.
House bill 24750. introduceu by RepresentativeOlcott of New York, authorizing the

recorder of deeds to appoint a cashier for
his office, at $1,000 a year.
House bill 20067. introduced by RepresentativeBaboock. authorizing the Commissionersto levy a special tax. to be used In

removing dirt, obstructions, etc., from
paved sidewalks and alleys In the District
of Columbia.
House bill 21669. Introduced by RepresentativeBabcock, to provide for the incorporationof banks within the District of Columbia.
House bill 22123, introduced by RepresentativeGreene of Massachusetts, to amend

the act authorizing the Baltimore and
Washington Transit Company of Maryland
to enter the District of Columbia.
donate MIT 37f*> fnr the relief of the Gur-

ley Memorial Presbyterian Church of the
District of Columbia..
Senate bill to regulate the practice

of veterinary medicine In the District of
Columbia.
House bill 17287, introduced by RepresentativePearre of Maryland, providing for

the sale of lot 4, square 17, in the District
of Columbia.

NEXT NATIONAL BIFLE MATCH.

Meeting of the Board at the War DepartmentToday.
The national board for the promotion of

rifle practice was in session at the War

Department today, with a view to the de-" - r.t lm_
termination 01 several qucouuuo v*. <u.

portance to the various organizations interestedIn the next annual rifle matches.
Among the principal matters to be settled
at this roe«tJng Is. the time and place of
the next national match; the character of
the arms and ammunition to be used and
certain amendments of the regulations governingthe matches. It is expected that the

selection of an 'executive officer to have

charge of the contests will also be announced."

Gen Oliver, assistant secretary of war,
presided at the meeting, and among the
others In attendance were Gen. Roe of
New York. Gen. Hulin of Texas, Gen.
Spencer of New. Jersey, Gen. Frye of Massachusetts,Mr. J. II. Haskell of New York,
Gen. Wander of New Jersey. Col. Walter
Cooney of Georgia, Col. T. F. Cook of Iowa,
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Drain of New York, Gen. Critchfleld of
Ohio. Geu. W. P. Hail. USA.; Capt. Sims.
U.S.N.; Gen. G. H. Harries of Washington,
D. C., and Gen. Rlggs of Maryland.

POSTMASTERS NOMINATED.

Names of Selections Sent to the
Senate.

The President today sent to the Senate
the folrowfrig nOyn(nations:
1 Postmasters:
'Maine.S. T. Snipe, Bath,
"fuasourfiusetts.L. !>. Campbell, Northhampton;.-W.Li. Shaw, F«ilmer.
New Jersey.F. A. Brown. Cranbury; H.

J; Biddulph, Montclair.
New York.F. R. Utter, Friendship; S. H.

Dolmar o,(?nnahiiror

Pennsylvania.W. D. MeGinniss, Emleaton;W. A. Boyd, Sandy Lake.
Colorado.H. T. Ham ill. Georgetown; P.

N. Tague, Las Animas; Carrie James, Loveland.
Illinois.C. T. Meteal f. Greenfield: W. H.

Pease, Harvey: P. A. Nelson, Lemont; R.
Waite. McHenry.
Indiana.T. Rudd, Butler; Amanda Sullivan,Gerretr. G. W. Patchell, I'nion City.
Iowa.Nettie Lewis, Marcus; E. J. Birchard.Kellogg.
Kansas.T. H. Earnest. Cherryvale; J. J.

Evans, Hartford; J. S. Price, Baxter
Springs.
Michigan.J. Handa. Birmingham; C.

rin 11 r» M ,.t t Milan! M M. Rrndv. Saeinaw.
west side; W. H. Brunsen, Saint Johns.
Minnesota.O- J- Simmons, Austin; O. H.

Grasmoen. Halifax.
Missouri.W. W. Wehrli, Mound City; T.

Sharp. Wellsville.
Ohio.J. A. Downs. Scio.
Oregon.W. T. Bell, Enterprise.
Texas.T. Miller. Rusk; ll A. Canada,

Morgan; May Harrison, Rising Star.
Florida.J. P. Scliell, Chipley.
Virginia.J. H. Sumpton. Floyd; J. B.

Grayson, Warronton.

HALF POPULATION HOMELESS.

Ninety Per Cent of Kingston BuildingsDestroyed.
Vice Consul Orrett at Kingston, Jamaica,

today cabled the State Department as follows;
"Sisters or immaculate Conception and

the Hobbles safe. Ninety per cent of buildingsof Kingston destroyed. People facing
situation bravely. Half the population shelteringin the open. American fathers aiding
me to identify any of our citizens. Interestsbeing fully protected."
The Hobbies referred to are an American

family about whom inquiries were made by
the State Department.

Government Will Appeal Case.
The War Department does not intend to

be guided by the decision of the New York
magistrate in the case of Sergt Hlggins
and others who were denied admission to a
skating rink at Plattsburg, N. Y., because
of the fact that they wore the uniform of
tut; tii iiij i iitti uruuiuu was uaverse to
the soldiers. The judge advocate general
now has the case in hand, and it was stated
today that in view of the department's constructionof the New York bill of rights
an appeal from the decision of the lower
court will be taken.

Entrymen Given More Time.
Persons who have made homestead entry

on land In the states of North Dakota,
South Dakota. Idaho, Minnesota, Montana,
Washington and Wyoming, where the periodin .whloh they were required by law
to establish residence expired after December1, 1906. are granted under a joint
resolution passed by the House today until
Mav 15. 1B07. in which to make such settle-
ment. The provision also applies to soldiers'declaratory statements.

Another Federal Judge.
The House by unanimous consent today

passed bills providing > for an additional
judge for the northern and southern districtsof California and creating another
division of the northern district of Mississippi.

Naval Orders.
finrvonn R T. U'riarh ¥ nrl^an rVf ilaVim

treatment Naval Hospital. New Fort Lyon,
Colorado, to duty in that hospital.
Assistant Paymaster J. H. Knapp, to

Louisiana as assistant pay ofllcer of that
vessel.
Boatswain F. Garvey. discharged treatnentat Naval Hospital, Mare Island, California.to home and await orders.

TO ASK FORIEW BIDS
A I M A 4% a. M £.
Awara or uanai uoniraci rosx.

poned.

DISCUSSED BY CABINET

Various Seasons for the Action
AWkCU.

TO REVISE SI2CIFICATI0NS

Objections by Other Bidders to Acceptance
of Proposal of Oliver and

Bangs, the Lowest Bidders.

The decision was reached at the cabinet
meeting today that no contr.--* for th«-
uuiisk uciuiii. vi uic rsuitniti canai i*m uc

l^t under the recent bids submitted, and
that new advertisements will be places inthenewspapers calling for further bids.
At the close of the cabinet meeting SecretaryTaft announced that the matter had

been considered by the President and cabinet,but that no announcement of the decisionwould be made before tills afternoon,
or tomorrow.
The Star is able to state, however, that

after careful deliberation the conclusion
was reached that there were a number of
reasons why the contract should not be let
to any of the bidders who placed bids beforethe commission a short time ago.
The recent bids excited much attention,

the lowest bidders being Oliver & Bangs,
contractors.
Their hid was far below anv of the others.

The result was that claims were made- aa
to the Inability of Oliver and Bangs to do
the work at their contract price, 6% per
cent of the total cost of the canal. A numberof hearings were given to the claimantsas to the reliability of the lowest bid-
ut i n IU V.UUIJ7IJ nun incii LuiiLiai i anu

much information was brought out.
The decision not to give out the contract

at all, however. Is reached not for the specialreason that the lowest bidder may not
be able to carry out the contract, -but for
various reasons, among the others being
that the terms of the bids were somewhat
vague.

It Is proposed in the new specification*
and plans to be more specific as to what
the government wants, so that the contractwill not leave open the probability of
serious disputes as to the wording of the
contract. One of the principal claims made
by the contractors who were higher than
Oliver & Bangs, was that the government
had beep too vague in its advertisement,
leaving many things to dispute, and thqt
under these circumstances it would not be
wise to let the contract to bidders as lowasOliver & Bangs.

SEQUEL TO 'CHALLENGE
SENAXOE HALE WOULD PROBE

ALLEGED LOBBY OF BILL.

Asserting that the line officers of the navy
had made the challenge: "We are going to
light a fire under every senator and member
and oblige them to report the naval personnelbill," Mr. Hale of Maine today presenturpsnliifion In th#» Rfnntp dirppHnp- thf»

Secretary of the Navy to Investigate and reportto Congress whether or not a violationis being made of the President's orders
prohibiting lobbying on the part.of governmentemployes. Mr. Hale's resolution setforthlhat an association or combination of
naval officers, inHudlng midshipmen at the
Naval Academy, had J>een formed to bring
all possible influence to bear on senators and
members in behalf of the personnel hill at
this session. It recites the President's order
of January 31, UK J, prohibiting government
employes from lobbying and also certain
naval regulations to the same effect. The
propaganda of the officers, urging officers to
write letters to their senators and representativesand to get their friends to do the
same in order to get action at this session
on the bill is also cited at length.
Mr. Hale said that he, as chairman of the

naval committee, was being deluged with
letters carrying out the design indicated.
He believed the campaign was being conductedby the younger line officers of the
navy and not the older officers.
Senator Gallinger, also a member of. the

naval committee, said he was not being
overlooked in the matter of pressure.

Bacon Opposed Resolution.
Mr. Bacon opposed the resolution as a restrictionon the right of petition. He had

the same criticism to make as to the executiveorders referred to.
"It does not sound like the twentieth

century to #ne," exclaimed Mr. Bacon,
"these arbitrary orders of the President. It
nas too mucn tne souna or autocratic or unrestrainedrule issued to hirelings and not
freemen."
Mr. Bacon maintained that the executive

orders referred to affected the fundamental
right of 200.000 persons. On Mr. Bacon's
objection the resolution went over under
the rules until tomorrow.
Senator Bacon said that this executive

order would seem to prohibit the governmentclerks from even petitioning Congressto raise their pay and this in spite, of
the fact that CtJngress had Just Increased
the compensation of Its own members. Mr.
Bacon said that the cost of living to the
clerks had Increased and he thought mat
they should have the privilege of making
representations of their right to live in
nnmfArt R<»natftr Rn r>nrv Hpnrpna anv.

thing which would appear to cut off the
right of petition of employes of the governmentor their opportunity to lay before
Congress their Bide of their own case.

ABHOR PLATE CONTRACTS
*

______

Mr. Bonaparte's Testimony Before
House Naval Committee.

Attorney General Charles J. Bonaparte
was carefully questioned by the niembers
of the House naval affairs committee concerning-the recent naval armor contract
when he appeared before the committee a
few days ago to dlBcuss the naval program
outlined before Mr. Bonaparte went to the
Department of Justice. The statements of
Mr. Bonaparte were made public today, and
give his reasons for not granting the entire
contract to the Mldvale Company, the lowestbidder. One-half of the contract was
divided between the Bethlehem and Car-
ucgic wuiyaiucs.
Representative W. W. Kitchln of Korth

Carolina repeatedly asked Mr. Bonaparteif his action in giving the highest bidders
part of the contract would not discouragecompetition, but the Attorney Qeneral
stoutly maintained his position, saying thatthe gowernment. in his opinion, could not
permit the high bidders to go without contractsand turn their plants to some other
work besides making armor.
"I do not think it would have the effect of

discouraging competition," said Mr. Bonaparte."but I do not hesitate to say that1 think there will be, as long as a few firms
manufacture armor, and as long aa the
government is their only customer, a veryconsiderable probability of the armor manufacturersforming combinations amongthemselves.''
Representative Padgett asked if the effort

of the award waa not to assure the "steel
trust" that It would get part of the contractregardless of Its bid. To this Mr.
Bonaparte replied:
"The Bethlehem company is not in the

steel trust, but it was generally supposedthat the two companies mentioned had
formed an agreement among themselves,
that they would make identical bids in the
years past. They did not adhere to that
agreement, if there waa any such agreement,with the bids which they made this
year. I did not think" it would have the
effect suggested. I think that the result
would be to make them understand that
the department was going to act on the
principle of getting tbe armor at the lowest
possible rate for the government with due
regard to tbe possible future exigencies of
the situation."

TENDERED BESIONATION.

Pearj Betires Fran Presidency of
American Qtopaphic Society.

Because of his expected absence from the
United States in pursuit of his arctic explorationCommander Robert E. Peary
has tendered bis resignation as president
of the American Geographic Society of
New York. Commander Peary made known
his Intention to the directors of the society
»UUUl O. UIUIII.II Bgu, lllO I COlgllOUUII ucuie

accepted at the annual meeting of the societylast Wednesday.
Arthur F. Huntington, a son of the late

Collls P." Huntington, was elected to succeedCommander Peary. Mr. Huntington
has been for several years a member of the
organisation and has done much to further
scientific work.

XMPBOVTNO THE BOADS.
T . . - J Tn^AMof VBTii

Throughout the Country.
Plans of co-operation In the improvementof roads recently authorised by PostmasterGeneral Cortelyou and Secretary

Wilson are being developed satisfactorily.
Reports'received by the Postofflce Departmentfrom many states Indicate forcibly
immediate need for- systematic working of
their roads. In some states country roads

.. are almost Impassable and the rural mail
delivery' is Impeded seriously.
Increased interest in the matter of workingroads with a view to their betterment

generally is evinced throughout the coun-

try by county and district officials. The
Postofflce Department is In dally receipt
of requests for advice in regard to methods
of building and Improving of roads. Some
recent requests have come from Illinois,
Indiana, Kansas, Mississippi. Oklahoma
and Texas. They are referred to the publicroads division of the Department of
Agrlctulture.
The particular object of the Postofflce Departmentin co-operating with Jhe Departmentof Agriculture and various state and

county officials to secure improvement of
country roads is to faclllltate delivery of
mall on the rural routes.an object which.
uie ucyai lutein umciais uenevc, cuiuincuus

Itself to every community, rural or urban.
In the country.

Lieut. Stanton's Resignation.
The resignation by Second Lieut. Edwin

M. Stanton, 3d Infantry, of his commission
as an officer of the army has been acceptedby the President, to take effect January
23, 1807. Lieut. Stanton is a nephew of the
great war secretary of that name. He was
born in Pennsylvania, but was appointed to
the army at large from the District of Columbia.He served In the ranks in the Philippinesfrom February to November. 1001,
when hfl war ftnnnlnfpH anonnd Haiitononf

of the 13th Infantry. He was transferred to
the 3d Infantry in January, 1903. On accountof his legal ability he has been on
special duty in the office of the judge advocategeneral at the War Department for
several months, and rendered good service.
He Is an A.B. and an A.M. of Princeton,
and a LL..B. of the University of Pennsylvania.w

Ordered by the Commissioners.
The Commissioners today issued the followingorders:
Thtit the following water mains and servicesewers be constructed under the provisionsof an act of Congress approved April

22. 1904. the same beine neressarv In the

judgment of the Commissioners, for the
public safety, health, comfort and convenience:
Eighty feet, more or less, of 8-inch water

main across Sherman avenue at Irving
street northwest; and
One hundred and twenty-flce feet, more

or less, of 8-inch water main in the east
side or Sherman avenue north from Irving
street northwest.
Two hundred and ninety-two feet, more or

less, of 8-inch water main in the center of
lBth street north of Meigs street northeast.
One hundred and seventy-three feet, more

or less, of S-inrti water main in the center
of ISth street north from ^Fuller street
northwest.
One hundred and twenty-three feet, more

Or less, of 8-,lnch water main In the center
of Irving street east of Sherman avenue
northwest.
Sewer in alley of square 344, abutting

lots A R P r> R of flflnrt nf 7
That cement sidewalk be laid on the 2d

and Flagler street sides of the Gage School
and new curb set on the 2d street side, at
an estimated cost of $384. chargeable to the
appropriation for sidewalks and curbs.

Sir Francis Henry Evans Dead.
LONDON. January 25..Sir Francis Henry

Evans, M. P.. director of several companies,
and a partner In the firm of Donald Currie
& Co., managers of the Union Castle line
of steamships, is dead. Acute angina pectoriswas the cause of death.
Sir Francis, who was sixty-six years old

at the time of his death, married Marie,
daughter of the late Samuel Stevens of
Albany, N. T.

Choir Building Burned.
BALTIMORE, Md., January 25..The

chapel and choir building attached to the
Dominican convent of the perpetual rosary,
at Irvlngton, a short distanec west of Baltimore,were burned today. There were no
casualties. The loss was placed at $15,000.The burned structures were new.
The community is comprised of about
twenty French nuns, who came here from
Rouen, France, several years ago when
the law dissolving religious orders In that
country went Into effect. The sisters do
needlework, but occudv themselves ehieflv
In meditation and prayer.

Graduation Date Changed.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
ANNAPOLIS. Md., January 25..The date

of graduation for the members of the secondsection of the first class at the Academyhas been changed, and the diplomas
will be given the midshipmen from the
hands of the Secretary of the Navy Monday,February 11, Instead of Saturday,
February 9, as originally intended. The
change was made yesterday afternoon at
the suggestion of Admiral Sands, who was
in WTn oKIn nn on/1 had a nnnanUaflAn aritVi
lit fi aouiii5iv/ii IMIU a vvnoukiuwuu nibu

the Secretary.

Newport Distillery Burns.
CINCINNATI. January 25.A loss of

$250,000 was caused by a Are which last
night destroyed seven buildings of the
plant of the old '76 Distilling Company at
Newport, Ky. Five thousand barrels of
whisky burned The fire was Anally brought
under control at daylight today.

Caught After Long Search.
NEW ORLEANS, La., January 25.-PhiI

Perry, a fifteen-year-old boy from Brooklyn,was taken into custody here yesterday
charged with having stolen $250 in cash
and $3,000 worth of jewelry from his grandfather,Solomon Perry of Coney Island.
The police say that the boy has been
searched for all over the country- for severalweeks. Together with Bert Webb,
another Brooklyn lad who accompanied
him. Perry will be sent home.

Steamship Movements.
SIACONSET, Mass., January 25,-The

steamer La Lorraine, from Havre for New
York, was In communication by wireless
telegraph with the station here when 120
miles east of Nantucket Lightship, at
6:15 a.m.
La Lorraine probably will reach her dock

about 8:30 a.m. Saturday.

Becords for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:

i nermomeier.January Z4, 4 p.m., Za\ 8
p.m., 24; 12 midnight, 25. January 25, 4
a.m., 27; 8 a.m., 30; 12 noon; 43; 2 p.m.. 48.
Maximum, 48. at 2 p.m. January 25; minimum,22, at 2 a.m. January 24.
Barometer.January 24, 4 p.m., 30.42; 8

n.m. 30.38: 12 midnla-ht an w <k

Ii a.m., 30.18; 8 a.m., SO.Ott; noon. 30.02; 2 |
p.m., 29.04.
Minimum temperature past twenty-four I

hours, 22; a year ago, 31. I

jfTHE WHITE HOUSE
President Importuned for Pardon

in Uniflue Case.

SENATOR DUPONT A CALLER
.MMaHHMM u"

Loeb Hot Likely to Accept Flattering
Offen.

SENATOR FULTON WINS FIGHT

Succeeded in Defeating Confirmation

of Bristol for United States Attorney

for Oregon.

President Roosevelt has been asked to
grant a pardon under most peculiar circumstances.Tne case Is that of Kred R.
Close, a former letter, carrier at Lansing,
Mlcb. Close was the most popular mall
carrier in that city. Everybody is reported
to have liked him, and his unvarying courtesiesmade him the* strongest kind of
friends. He had never done a criminal or
mean act in his life, so far as any one
knows. He supported a wife and child and
an Invalid brother. Somebody got to tamperingwith the mails, and Close was detectedIn having rifled two letters containinga total of $5. When he was put on trial
last May he pleaded guilty to the offense.
Dut Judge Swan, the Uhited States Judge;
who heard the case, did not sentence him,
as is usual. Close's ability to win favor had
been successful even With.thfe judge, who
has never yet passed,.sentence, but said he
would do so at the term of court In February'next. Hundreds of people besiegedthe Judge to be lenient with the former
custodian of malls, and- the stern Juristcapitulated.
The people of Lansing raised a sum of

money and sent Lawyer John J. Zimmerof Lansing to Washington to ask the Presidentfor clemency, and Zimmer, accompaniedto the White House by RepresentativeS. W. Smith, called on the. chief executivetoday." It was tne first time in his
life the President had ever been asked to
pardon a man who has never been sentencedto Imprisonment, aod he did not
know whether He could do so, even if he
considered that he wo^l!d be Justified. He
directed his callers to see Attorney General
jtsona parte.
The only ground presented for clemency

Is that Close had never before been guilty
of wrong and that lie yielded to temptationIn a moment of inexplicable weakness.
The President has a record of granting very
few pardons, and- claim fui executive clemencymust be strongly supported to secure
his Interference.

Dupont Not an Offieial of the Trust.
Senator Dupont of Delaware, who was

recently accused before the President of
being one of the principal officers of th<i
powder trust of this country and a tremendousstofkholdei- in the combination,
called on President Roosevelt today. .Whetherhe talked on that subject or not is not
stated, but he weilt from U»e -WtiUe House
to the War and Navy departments, where
the same charges were lodged and where
an effort Is being made ,to have the governmentgo into the manufacture of its
own powder and explosives.
Replying to a Question' from a representativeof The Star, Senator DuPont

said: "I have no connection witn the allegedpowder trust. I long ago retired
from business, although my relatives are
still in the powder bu: ness. I know nothingabout the statements that have been
made, except- tn a most general way."

The Xioob Resignation Story.
The fact thtot the executive ability of SecretaryY^oeb ha# kitrafred the attention of

several Dig; iv«w, ior» corporanonB, wti.cn

have offered him large salaries to leave the
White House; and go into business with
them. Is responsible- for the recurring
stories that Mr. t>oeb will not remain in
his present position much longer. The
making of the offers has leaked out in
Aew York. All that Is known ttore is that
Mr. Loeb has them under consideration,
with the probability, as heretofore stated
in The Star, that he will not accept, despite
the temptatldW,'-prefefrini: t« remain with
the President until the close ofme latter's
term. The only thing that might Induce a

change In his present plans would be the
addition of further temptation In the matterof salary,. Mr. Loeb is not a man of
wealth and, to a large extent, depends upon
his salary of >5,000 a year for a living. He
finds it as difficult to live on that salary
as senators and representatives,- who nave
recently increased their pay to $7,500 a

year.
Many members or congress believe mat

Mr. Loeb should receive the same pay as a

cabinet officer, which, after March 4, will
be $12,000 a year, -but the position of secretaryto the President was overlooked in the
bill passed by Congress.
The President, it is stated, hopes that

Secretary Loeb wliV remain With- him, and
is pleased at the probability that he will
do so.

Bristol Cannot Be Confirmed.
The long fight which 8enator Fulton of

Oregon has made agatnst the confirmation
nf thp nnm!nfltlnn nf W. C. Rrtsrhl to Im

United States attorney of Oregon has succeeded,and It Is generally understood that
Mr. Bristol will hold hhs position only long
enough to complete the land fraud cases

that have been pending In tfiat state si long
time. Senator Fulton saw the .^resident
today. The understanding is that Senator
Fulton wilt make no objectlohs to the
retention of Bristol until the l^nd fraud
cases are completed, at which time the
name of some other .man- wiU be sent to
the Senate by the President. Bristol will
be engaged in the land- fraud Cases until
near the opening of the next session of
Congress. - t
Ronatnr T4nnlf ina rtf tha f?<»n atp pommlftaa

on canals taled to the 'President today
about prospective canal legislation, but the
Illinois senator seems to think that It Is
too late In the present session for any legislationreorganizing the canal commission
because of the reaJguation of Qfalrman
Shonts.
Senator Beverldge said today that he

would complete his speech on child labor
In the Senate next Monday.. He will speak
most of the day on that subject
An Invitation to Visit Charleston.
President Roosevelt will not attend the

German schuetzenibund at Charleston In
May next, but he will fire the first gun at
a target by touching a button in the White
House. Besides that he wilt write a letter
commending target practice and shooting
festivals, and saying nice things about his
German friends. Baron Sternburg, the tiermanambassador, kas partially promised to
accept an invitation and join in the festivities.
The invitation to the President was presentedyesterday by Representative Lea-urn

of Charleston, accompanied toy a committee
of the best known lierman citizens of the
old city.Capt. H. Nolte, J. D. Cappelmann,
H. SchachteT J. V. C. Schroder and A.
Orth, all members of the German Rifle
Club.
The committee told the President that the

national shooting festival, held every three
years by the German schuetsens, will be "

attended by hundreds of expert GermanAmericanriflemen, who will compete for
200 medals and a large number of cash
prises. The President heartily approved of
such gatherings, and hoped to see target
f ®v»«w uvbvuie UIUIC fttuct ai *xi atl pons
of the country.

8BEX8 TO BEOOVXB *4,346.73.
Committee of Ketatels NamedDefendant-laSuit. -

Misa Cornelia I*. Corbett. who. with her
mother, Caroline F. Corbett, waa recently
released from the Government Hospital for
the Insane, today filed ault in the District
Supreme Court to recover t4.M8.7B' from
Attorney Frederick A. Penning. Who mi I
committee of her mother's estate. Mia Cor- I
bett charge* that Mr. Penning, whoa ho oold

v* ^ ix J » . 4V~ *
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5 Wire Tappers." 5
% The first installment of
^ Arthur Stringer's intensely ex- '*
^ citing novel, "The Wire Tap*j>pers," will be printed in tomor- *
* row's big paper. This story, £
, which has been selected as the
v new daily serial for The Star, ^*' is one of most fascinating in- fc

A. JL. J ?- - «
it lci est, ucaung witn uie star- fc
% tling adventures of a young
* man and young woman, who, *
% by force of circumstances, *
^ have been thrown into a crimi- *

^ nal environment. Although a ,^ story of the underworld, it is *

^ without sordidness. The ac- ^
^ tion is rapid, the theme novel ^
^ and the plot is worked out %with rMnarlriKla lrill B« «-
g " .»> . f>nu«. gutv. V*

*> to read the opening chapters '*
*, of this new story in tomor- Vt
^ row's big paper. k
^ The beginning of the new J*^ serial is only one of the many '*
** notable features that will be
« found in The Saturday Star *
_ this week. Among others £
^ there will be the following: ^
2 MULAI ABD-EL-AZIZ. >

Frank-Carpenter takes the ^
^ reader behind the scenes ^
% with the young Sultan of %
^ Morocco. Illustrated. «

J THE PYTHONESS OF ** PARIS *

^ Mme. de Thebes' predic- £
^ tions of disasters in the ^k( United States during1 *1907.Illustrated. ^
1 Wn» An ^
y XV1E.IN UP rKttUtlT*. ^
^ Men of twenty and thirty
% years of age who hold'high '*
*1 official positions in ^ diis f*

^ country. Illustrated. . .
*

AT PILGRIMS' DINNERS.
^ How much is meant by '*
^ the expressions of mutual *

^ amity between Englishmen ,'i i A *
y ana Americans at annual ^^ banquets.
JJ WESTERN DRY FARMING, *

^ Results of experiments ^
it conducted by the governmentin the semi-arid region.
% Illustrated. *

5 KATE MERfiDiTH, {T7TKT A M/-"TT7>T-> *
iMnnnvx&n.

^ 'Another installment'of J. k
^ Cutcliffe Hyne's great new r*

story which is appearing iu )*^ The Saturday and Sunday *

J Star. Illustrated. ' "]*
^ Everybody in Washing- 1n
*' ton Reads The Saturday *
* Star. £rjifjr ifr ifiPir »c«? «r >f «c f
tne nousenoid enects or Her mother at .104
Seaton street In June, 1904, wrongfully and
unjustly took possession of and removed
various articles of personal property belongingto her, on which ehe «et»'a'vrfkiatlonof $4,346.75.
The lost or unaccounted-for properly Is

itemized in the bill of particulars and Includestwo oil paintings by R. Turner, onu
a Venetian scene, valued at $1,500, and a
water color estimated to be worth $200, an
Estey organ valued at $420. books .worth
$5oO, bric-a-brac amounting In value to
$100 and household furniture and articles
of wearing apparel.
Attorneys Richard P. Evans and- McNeill

& McNetil represent the plaintiff.

FOB THE CANTEEN.

Action of Spanish War Veterans Announcedto the House. <"«<
.

Representative Benjamin P. BlrdsaU. of
Iowa today submitted to the House a memorialand resolutions adopted by the Departmentof the District of Columbia,
United Spanish War Veterans, composed
of former soldiers from many states, favoringthe restoration of the army canteen"in the Interest of real temperance,
morality, sanitation, good order and mill-
tary discipline." It requests Congress to
repeal the anti-canteen law as "leglgJUitlonfor men, not theories."

ASSISTANCE APPRECIATED.

Message Prom the Chairman of
Kingston Belief Committee.

President Roosevelt has received a cablegramfrom the Most Rev. Dr. Enos Nuttall,
lord archolshop of the West Indies and
chairman of ttie Kingston relief committee,
tendering his thanks for the DromDt visit
of the American warships under Rear AdmiralDavis. The message Is as follows:
"We all appreciate deeply American sympathyin our distress and the prompt visit

of your men-of-war for our succor. Happily
the supply of food available for relief com- .

mittec is sufficient. After meeting the cost
of this our next great want will be the
means for making small houses habitable.
All our people are behaving splendidly."

IKTEBSTATE LIQUOB TRAFFIC

Favorable Report on the Brantley Bill
Ordered.

x lie nuuoc Luuiunilco uu juuil'iary ueeldedtoday to make a favorable report on
the Brantley bill making Intoxicating
liquors a special class In. interstate commerce,and forbidding the collect-on of
money on C. O. D. shipments of such
liquors in states where the sale of liquor
is forbidden by the stsfte laws. This bill is
not as broad as the Llttlefleld bill, which
tnc cuiuuiii>ict3 rcpuricu » row unyB agu,
and It Is believed by Representative Brantleyto be a measure wtiich will not be found
unconstitutional. The measure c'oea not attemptto Interfere In any way with the
transportation of liquors Into prohibition
states, but deals only with the actual collectionof the purchase price of liquors.
Only three members of the committeeRepresentativesLlttlefleld. Pearre and

Tirrell.voted against the bill.
/

jrtxwon «ii ruwa.
The pension appropriation bill, carrying

$138,000,000 in round numbers, was passed
by the House yesterday afternoon. A men- »

saie from the President was read relative
to insurance and at 2:10 out of ramtft to
the memory of the late Senator Algtr ofMichigan, the House adjourned.


